Abiding Faith Lutheran is a gathering of
people growing in generosity, discipleship,
and outreach.
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WORSHIP
Are you feeling tired today?
A recent survey found only 8% of Americans wake up feeling fully rested in the morning.
More and more, we are feeling burned out, stressed, and exhausted.
Where can you go for needed rest?
By nature we think we can find rest by working harder & smarter.
It’s a vicious cycle.
Today God promises us needed rest and points us to a better night’s sleep & a better tomorrow.


The color Green visualizes our growth in faith through trials and tribulations.

CONNECT
Sunday

Sunday School @ 915 for all ages
Worship @ 1030, Livestream on Facebook, YouTube, & Twitch

Daily Devotions

2 minutes of Christ’s comfort connected with today’s topics on
our YouTube, Facebook, Instagram & Rumble.

Small Groups

Meet monthly with food, faith, and fellowship for Men (Grill Kings),
Women (WINGS), and Teens (Teen Night).

Church Library

Free resources including devotionals, children’s books, commentaries,
and music. Take what you need and return when finished. Thanks.

Social Media

Connect with us on Facebook, YouTube, Instagram, Twitch, or Rumble

PASTOR
Hi, I’m Keith Schleis (pronounced Sh-lice).
I enjoy birdwatching, basketball, and smoking BBQ.
Please call/text me on my cell @ 615.692.4343 or email
Keith.a.Schleis@gmail.com if I can be of any help to you.
May God bless your day!
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HYMN: #715 WHAT GRACE IS THIS!
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The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, love of God, & the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with you
And also with you.
We have come into the presence of God, who created us to love and serve him as his dear
children. But we have disobeyed him and deserve only his wrath and punishment. Therefore, let
us confess our sins to him and plead for his mercy.
Merciful Father in heaven, I am altogether sinful from birth. In countless ways I have sinned
against you and do not deserve to be called your child. But trusting in Jesus, my Savior, I
pray: Have mercy on me according to your unfailing love. Cleanse me from my sin, and take
away my guilt.
God, our heavenly Father, has forgiven all your sins. By the perfect life and innocent death of our
Lord Jesus Christ, he has removed your guilt forever. You are his own dear child. May God give
you strength to live according to his will.
Amen.
In the peace of forgiveness, let us praise the LORD.
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Let us pray.
Heavenly Father, set us free from stress and worry to listen to Your Word today. Strengthen our
faith that we may serve you with true devotion and holy deeds; through your only Son, Jesus
Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.
Amen.

2 CHRONICLES 26
16

But after Uzziah became powerful, his pride led to his downfall. He was unfaithful to the LORD
his God, and entered the temple of the LORD to burn incense on the altar of incense. 17 Azariah
the priest with eighty other courageous priests of the LORD followed him in. 18 They confronted
him and said, “It is not right for you, Uzziah, to burn incense to the LORD. That is for the priests,
the descendants of Aaron, who have been consecrated to burn incense. Leave the sanctuary,
for you have been unfaithful; and you will not be honored by the LORD God.”
19

Uzziah, who had a censer in his hand ready to burn incense, became angry. While he was
raging at the priests in their presence before the incense altar in the LORD’s temple, leprosy
broke out on his forehead. 20 When Azariah the chief priest and all the other priests looked at
him, they saw that he had leprosy on his forehead, so they hurried him out. Indeed, he himself
was eager to leave, because the LORD had afflicted him.
21

King Uzziah had leprosy until the day he died. He lived in a separate house—leprous, and
excluded from the temple of the LORD. Jotham his son had charge of the palace and governed
the people of the land.
22

The other events of Uzziah’s reign, from beginning to end, are recorded by the prophet Isaiah
son of Amoz. 23 Uzziah rested with his fathers and was buried near them in a field for burial that
belonged to the kings, for people said, “He had leprosy.” And Jotham his son succeeded him as
king.
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PSALM 22
Verses are sung responsively. Refrain sung in unison after musical introduction to the refrain.

My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?*
Why are you so far from saving me?
I am a worm and not a man,*
scorned by men and despised by the people.
All who see me mock me;*
they hurl insults, shaking their heads:
“He trusts in the LORD; let the LORD rescue him.*
Let him deliver him, since he delights in him.” Refrain
My strength is dried up, and my tongue sticks to the roof of my mouth;*
you lay me in the dust of death.
A band of evil men has encircled me,*
they have pierced my hands and my feet.
They divide my garments among them*
and cast lots for my clothing.
But you, O LORD, be not far off;*
O my Strength, come quickly to help me.
Glory be to the Father and to the Son* and to the Holy Spirit, as it was in the beginning,*
is now, and will be forever. Amen. Refrain
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HEBREWS 4
9

There remains, then, a Sabbath-rest for the people of God; 10 for anyone who enters God’s rest
also rests from his own work, just as God did from his. 11 Let us, therefore, make every effort to
enter that rest, so that no one will fall by following their example of disobedience.
12

For the word of God is living and active. Sharper than any double-edged sword, it penetrates
even to dividing soul and spirit, joints and marrow; it judges the thoughts and attitudes of the
heart. 13 Nothing in all creation is hidden from God’s sight. Everything is uncovered and laid bare
before the eyes of him to whom we must give account.
14

Therefore, since we have a great high priest who has gone through the heavens, Jesus the
Son of God, let us hold firmly to the faith we profess. 15 For we do not have a high priest who is
unable to sympathize with our weaknesses, but we have one who has been tempted in every
way, just as we are—yet was without sin. 16 Let us then approach the throne of grace with
confidence, so that we may receive mercy and find grace to help us in our time of need.

VERSE OF THE DAY
For we are God’s workmanship, created in Christ Jesus to do good works – Ephesians 2:10a
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MARK 10
32

They were on their way up to Jerusalem, with Jesus leading the way, and the disciples were
astonished, while those who followed were afraid. Again he took the Twelve aside and told
them what was going to happen to him. 33 “We are going up to Jerusalem,” he said, “and the
Son of Man will be betrayed to the chief priests and teachers of the law. They will condemn him
to death and will hand him over to the Gentiles, 34 who will mock him and spit on him, flog him
and kill him. Three days later he will rise.”
35

Then James and John, the sons of Zebedee, came to him. “Teacher,” they said, “we want you
to do for us whatever we ask.”
36

“What do you want me to do for you?” he asked.

37

They replied, “Let one of us sit at your right and the other at your left in your glory.”

38

“You don’t know what you are asking,” Jesus said. “Can you drink the cup I drink or be
baptized with the baptism I am baptized with?” 39 “We can,” they answered.
Jesus said to them, “You will drink the cup I drink and be baptized with the baptism I am
baptized with, 40 but to sit at my right or left is not for me to grant. These places belong to those
for whom they have been prepared.”
41

When the ten heard about this, they became indignant with James and John. 42 Jesus called
them together and said, “You know that those who are regarded as rulers of the Gentiles lord it
over them, and their high officials exercise authority over them. 43 Not so with you. Instead,
whoever wants to become great among you must be your servant, 44 and whoever wants to be
first must be slave of all. 45 For even the Son of Man did not come to be served, but to serve, and
to give his life as a ransom for many.”
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HYMN: #588 V1-5 ABIDE WITH ME

SERMON: HEBREWS 4
We Need The Rest God Gives

Pastor Mark Lenz
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APOSTLES CREED
I believe in God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth.
I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born
of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, and was buried. He
descended into hell. The third day he rose again from the dead. He ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of God the Father almighty. From there he will come to judge
the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy Christian Church, the communion of saints, the
forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting. Amen.

FRIENDSHIP REGISTER AND OFFERING





Text2Give Text the amount to 615-490-0996
PayPal Visit abiding-faith.org/give
Swipe Debit/Credit Card Login to iPad near Coffee with PIN 1041
EFT Set up recurring withdrawals from your bank. Contact Ted Ewald, Treasurer

LORD’S PRAYER
Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name, your kingdom come, your will be done on
earth as in heaven. Give us today our daily bread. Forgive us our sins, as we forgive those
who sin against us. Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For the kingdom,
the power, and the glory are yours now and forever. Amen.

LORD’S BLESSING
Brothers and sisters, go in peace. Live in harmony with one another. Serve the Lord with
gladness. The Lord bless you and keep you. The Lord make his face shine on you and be
gracious to you. The Lord look on you with favor and give you peace.
Amen.

HYMN: #588 V 6-7 ABIDE WITH ME
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SERVICE SCHEDULE
Day Usher
10/24 Pflueger
Richman
Robinson

Safety
Jones
Feil

10/31 Saucedo
Schabel
Ternes
11/7 Timmerman
Wilson
Woodward

Harter
Cobb
DeGennaro

Friendship Fellowship Stream Greet
Clean
Barrs
Irwin
Harter Pflueger Wright |
Cox
Mick
Fellowship
Nasgovitz |
Sanctuary
Leiby
Martin
Harter Naasz Montano |
Mitchell
Montano
Fellowship

Harter
Harter

Mitchell
Collins

11/14 Worley
Wright
Young
11/21 Barrs
Bergsing
Brown
11/28 Bass
Cobb
Nitz

Music
Feil

Cobb

Feil
Ewald

Harter Hieber

DeGennaro McFadden Wright
Bass
Collins

Pflueger
Razo

Harter Elliott

Brown
Kendrick

Feil

Schleis
DeGennaro

Jones
Feil

Cobb

Barrs
Cox

Thanks- Harter Naasz All |
giving
Thanksgiving
Meal
Nicolosi Harter Pflueger Nicolosi |
Worley
Fellowship

24
24
25
28
29
30
29

Birthdays
Greg Barrs
John McFadden
Ryan Bass
Emily Inniger
Sal Nicolosi
Charlotte Schleis
Anniversaries
Ed & Vanessa Saucedo
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Young |
Fellowship
Nitz |
Sanctuary
Nitz |
Fellowship

OPPORTUNITIES
BUILD FAITH TODAY: Would you like to join our church family? Pastor Schleis teaches a
Faithbuilders class that builds faith through the basic teachings of the Bible. We meet for class
around your schedule – evenings, weekends, daytime, etc.
Interested? Text Pastor Schleis @ 615.692.4343 or email Keith.a.Schleis@gmail.com
MINISTRY SUPPORT UPDATE: Thank you for your generous support of our ministry. Your
gifts of time, talent, and treasure allow us to fulfill God’s mission and vision for us.
Honor the LORD with all your wealth, with the firstfruits of all your crops; then your barns
will be filled to overflowing and your vats will brim over with new wine. Proverbs 3:9-10
Needed
$147,023.84

Received
$137,197.96

Difference
-$9,825.88

Weekly Need
$3500.57

MISSION FOR VISUALLY IMPAIRED: The Mission for the Visually Impaired (MVI), a branch of
WELS Special Ministries, exists to empower WELS congregations to bring the Light of the
World to those in physical and spiritual darkness. One way in which we do that is through our
Listen Library. MVI is also looking for volunteers to help increase the amount of books offered
in this Library. Anyone with computer skills is able to volunteer, and MVI will provide the
training. If you are interested in serving, please contact Mr. Larry Povinelli
at lorenzo.povinelli@gmail.com.
WEDDING INVITATION: Our church family is invited to the
wedding celebration of Kristy Hundt and John Harter held on
Saturday, November 20th @ noon here at Abiding Faith.
Lunch and fellowship will follow in the Fellowship Hall. Please
join with us to celebrate their special day!
Please bring a side dish or dessert to pass.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
Youth, ages 4-14
Bring your children
and grandchildren to
hear the stories of
Jesus love.
 Age appropriate
lessons
 Small class sizes
 Fun crafts
 Dedicated
teachers
 Stories that last a
lifetime
Teen & Adult
Our society seems to
be falling apart, but
this is nothing new.
Thousands of years
ago, God’s people
suffered under sinful
leaders & rampant
immorality in a
godless age.
Let’s gather together
for Old Testament
Stories They Didn’t
Teach You in Sunday
School
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We all hoped 2021 would be better than 2020.
We all hoped that 2021 would be a year of growth after a year of fear and worry.
How can we find blessed growth in a world of turmoil, trial, and trouble?
Each year, all members of Abiding Faith (ages 10 and over) gather for small group Bible study
called Cottage Meetings to encourage and uplift each other in these tough times.
Together, in God’s Word, we’ll find blessed growth in 2021!
Please register today for an upcoming meeting:



 Tuesday November 9th @ 600p
 Wednesday November 10th @ 700p
How do I register for a 1 on 1 cottage
meeting?
Please contact Pastor ASAP @
615.692.4343 to set something up.

Sunday October 31st @ 1135a
Sunday November 7th @ 915a

How can I register?
1. Please register online (preferred) @
https://bit.ly/2021CottageMeetings
2. Signup sheets in Fellowship Hall
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Our church family is growing and we need to expand our Sanctuary so we can all worship
together. Our Phase 3 Building Ministry will add 8 more pews and more room for our
musicians, choirs, and livestreaming team.
In early 2020, our Sanctuary was 90% full most Sundays and parking lot 100% full.
In 2020 and 2021, we have grown with over 40 new members.
God continues to bless us richly with more people taking classes to join our congregation.
We need to expand so everyone can worship together.
Your donations will help us expand ministry and worship following our Master Site Plan.
Our congregation has approved this expansion to be paid for in cash, no loans. Construction will
only begin when we receive the total amount in donations.
Please pray for God’s blessings on this project and, if you are able, donate via text giving
(615.490.0996), online (abiding-faith.org/give), or by envelope to Phase 3 Building Ministry
Construction Costs
$75,305.11

Phase 3 Building Ministry Funds
$37,675
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RECRUITMENT
TRIP
High school students… have you ever
considered serving as a Pastor or Teacher?
Our local churches are sponsoring a
recruitment trip to Martin Luther College
(MLC), our college of ministry, this
November.
You’ll tour the campus, meet with
professors and students, and get a feel for
ministry. No commitment required 









WHEN: November 4-7, 2021
WHAT: A 4-day trip led by Pastor
Jonathan Scharf.
o Thursday, November 4th – Arrive at MSP, meet-up with Pastor Scharf, Travel to
New Ulm
o Friday, November 5th – Classes, tours, food and fun, basketball game or musical
o Saturday, November 6th – Start the day at MLC, and then head to the Twin
Cities to a hotel (with waterpark), and get ready for morning flights
o Sunday, November 7th – Livestream worship in hotel, head to airport, and fly
home
WHERE: Martin Luther College (1995 Luther Ct., New Ulm, MN 56073)
COST: The cost of the trip is the student’s round-trip flight to Minneapolis / St. Paul
Airport (MSP) MINUS $250 reimbursement given by MLC. All of the meals, lodging and
travel in MN is covered by MLC and the South Atlantic District Youth Fund. The South
Atlantic District Youth Fund will also cover $150 off the cost any accompanying parent
or chaperone’s flight.
REGISTRATION: Contact Pastor Schleis for online registration link.
DEADLINE: Registration deadline is October 25.
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TEEN SKI WEEKEND IN GATLINBURG
Join fellow brothers and sisters in Christ for an exciting Ski
Weekend in Gatlinburg. Visit SouthernSkiWeekend.com to
learn more about this fun opportunity for faithbuilding and
fellowship.
Who: Teens ages 11-18. For many activities, teens
will be split into middleschool and
highschool groups. 200+ youth attend
When: 2/4 – 2/6 Begins Friday night at 9pm and leave on Sunday morning.
Where: 120 passenger aerial tramway, Mt. Harrison, Ober mall, and all the fun with
Ober Gatlinburg.
Cost:

$195 - $215 depending on activities chosen. You can ski, snowboard, or
snowtube. All-inclusive with activities, lodging, t-shirt, and meals.

Time:

Middle School

High School

Fri: 9:00-10:00

Mixer in the East Room

Mixer in the West Room

Fri 10:00-:11:00

Swim, play games, relax

Swim, play games, relax

Fri 11:00

Lights Out

Lights Out

Sat 8:00

Breakfast

Breakfast

Sat 9:00-8:00

Tube, Ski, Skate, Explore Ober
Gatlinburg, Get attacked by a bear.

Tube, Ski, Skate, Explore Ober Gatlinburg,
Get attacked by a bear

Sat 9:00-9:30

Milk and Cookies back at the hotel

Milk and Cookies back at the hotel

Sat 9:30-10:15

Devotion (east room)

Games (west room)

Sat 10:15-11:00

Games (west room)

Devotion (east room)

Sat 11:00

Lights Out

Lights Out

Sun 8:00

Breakfast

Breakfast

Sun 9:00-10:30

Worship

Worship

10:30-12:00

Games (east room)

Games (west room)

12:00-1:00

Lunch

Lunch

1:00-?

Explore Gatlinburg

Explore Gatlinburg
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Do you fear being hopeless again? You shouldn't.
That's when you grow.
Feeling stuck is ok.
Being frustrated can be healthy.
Feeling hopeless is good, as long as you know where to go for hope.
All women need hope.
What better way to find hope than in a community of Christian sisters where we can be honest
about past and our pain and find comfort not in our hopes, but His!
Join us for WINGS, our women's small group, where with food and faith we admit our
weaknesses, create lasting friendships, and comfort in God's grace, not our works.
We’ll meet on Saturday November 6th @ 5p
Jane Ewald's Home
Bring $5 (to cover the meal) and a friend.
RSVP to Jane @ 615.513.5438 by November 3rd so she can prepare enough food.
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How many times has your pride got you in trouble?
How many times have you thought "I can do this!" and pushed on, only to find you can't do this,
and you made a really big mess, but you didn't want to admit it.
I have a problem with pride.
You probably do too.
God says he opposes the proud but gives grace to the humble.
Too many men go through life without a support system of life-minded Christian brothers.
Join us for Grill Kings, our men's small group ministry, to find comfort in Christ and community,
not pride or demands.
We'll meet on Saturday, November 13th @ 5p.
Andy Feil’s home
Bring $5 to cover the cost of food, and a friend.
RSVP to Andy @ 615.838.3396 by Wednesday, November 10th so he can prepare enough food.
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2021 has been a challenging year.
Let’s give thanks!
On Sunday, November 21st, we’ll gather for a festive worship service to remember all of God’s
blessings to us over the past year and praise Him for providing for us.
After the worship service, we’ll gather for a free Thanksgiving meal with all the fixins.
Sit inside or outdoors, whatever you prefer.
Maybe you have family to gather with on Thanksgiving, maybe not.
Maybe you have a big meal on Thanksgiving, maybe not.
Please gather with us as a church family to celebrate and enjoy the big meal.
Please bring a dish to pass for the meal, and a friend.
May God bless our time together!
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